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MaSSena	

ast month, Binghamton Re-
view reported on the case of 
Andre Massena and his perse-
cution by the Masters of So-

cial Work department. For those who 
don’t remember, Andre was levied sev-
eral charges by the Social Work Depart-
ment for his distribution of anonymous 
(he wrote under the pen name “JUS-
TICESPEAKS”) posters objecting to 
the hire of David Tanenhaus as a pro-
fessor in the department. The Founda-
tion for Individual Rights in Education 
(FIRE) came to defend Andre’s right 
to anonymous free speech. The day af-
ter Lois DeFleur received a letter from 
FIRE, the charges were dropped due to 
“procedural misunderstandings.”
     Many hoped that Andre’s troubles 
would end there, and that the universi-
ty would act rationally and allow Andre 
to continue his education undisturbed. 
However, our Masters of Social Work 
(MSW) Department, apparently, is full 
of anything but rational people. Vari-
ous professors in the MSW department 
have been retaliating against Andre 
for overcoming their attempts to chal-
lenge his speech rights. Two professors, 
Nancy Frank and Deborah Oliver, have 
distinctly and reprehensibly made out-
rageous strides in order to fail Andre in 
their classes.
     First, let’s discuss the quality of An-
dre as a student. Andre was given over 
$18,000 in scholarships from the MSW 
program and received only one grade 
below B-. The University has even gone 
so far as the have Andre pictured in 
their brochure for the MSW program.
     Some professors keep the “class par-
ticipation” clause in their syllabi so they 

can justify giving the annoying nerd in 
the middle of the lecture who wont shut 
up an A- instead of an A. Some have it 
as 10%, some as 40%. Professor Frank, 
however, chose to use this incredibly 
ambiguous section to fail Andre. Frank 
claimed that Andre “…did not par-
ticipate, slept in class, etc.” Normally, 
this would justify giving a lower score 
to a student. The problem is that these 
claims appear to be fabricated. Accord-
ing to several classmates of Andre, he 
regularly participated in class, asked in-
sightful questions, and never fell asleep 
in class.
     The best place for a professor to 
get at a student is when grading writing 
assignments. Almost anything can be 
used to justify a lower score. What usu-
ally happens is students have their pa-
pers compared to older papers to prove 
the grammar and quality are the same. 
Professor Oliver showed her true col-
ors much more distinctly. According to 
Massena and several of his classmates, 
following the JUSTICESPEAKS and 
F.I.R.E. event, Professor Oliver began 
ignoring Andre in class and outside of 
class. A classmate of Andre said it best, 
“I noticed this during the last three or 
four classes. Although Andre continued 
to raise his hand in order to participate 
in class, Professor Oliver no longer 
called on him. It was obvious that she 
was purposely avoiding calling on him. 
It was also obvious, based on comments 
that I overheard in class, that other stu-
dents in the class noticed the drastic 
change in the way that Professor Oliver 
behaved toward Andre…there is a ten-
minute break. During this time stu-
dents often approach the Professor to 

ask her questions. During the break at 
the last class Andre, along with a couple 
of other students, approached Profes-
sor Oliver to ask her questions. After 
speaking to the other students Professor 
Oliver ignored Andre, turned her back 
to him and walked away.”
     Professor Oliver’s professional mis-
conduct didn’t end there. Before the 
free speech incident, Andre received no 
grade below 90 on any paper for Pro-
fessor Oliver. However, Andre’s final 
paper was graded as a 28. When An-
dre received his grade he was concerned 
about how his final grade would turn 
out so he e-mailed Professor Oliver ask-
ing if he had passed. Professor Oliver 
replied that he had indeed passed, but 
then a failing grade was posted on BU-
Brain.
     What makes all of this worse is that 
the University administration is doing 
nothing to rectify this. Andre has filed, 
to date, fourteen grievances for pro-
fessional misconduct against various 
professors, administrators, and deans. 
Unfortunately, the MSW department 
sticks together and protects their own, 
so all grievances that Andre has filed 
have been struck down in unrecorded 
hearings (against MSW bylaws) or by 
different deans. President DeFleur has 
declined to intervene on the behalf of 
Andre. We can only hope that some 
day, free speech will truly be free and 
not cost some of us our futures.

     -Randal Meyer is a sophomore major-
ing in Philosophy, Poltics, and Law. After 
writing this article, his G.P.A dropped 
from a 3.8 to a 2.1. Thanks Professor 
Oliver. 
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